
Chines� 2 Nigh� Men�
79 Ness Road, Southend-on-Sea, United Kingdom
+441702299996 - http://www.chinese2night.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chinese 2 Night from Southend-on-Sea. Currently, there
are 8 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chinese 2 Night:
Very impressed! Delivery came within half an hour, generous portions and good food! Order set meal E for 2 and

you get a lot! Curry was very rich and shrimps were big! Also very fleshy ribs. Best Chinese. read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and

there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Chinese 2 Night:
Just awful, wrong order received, beef instead of chicken, not even sure the beef could be described as meat,
more like a soft sponge. Everything was awful in both quality and flavour. A complete waste of money . Tried

complaining directly ti the restaurant but no proper website with email address?? read more. In Chinese 2 Night
from Southend-on-Sea, expect versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, Furthermore,
the customers love the successful combination of different meals with new and partially experimental products -

a good example of successful Asian Fusion. The preparation of the menus is done authentically Asian.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTING

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

CHILI

SHRIMPS
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